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SikaBond®-115 Strong Fix 

Water-based, high-strength grab adhesive 

USE   CHARACTERISTICS 
 Multi-purpose, high-strength grab adhe  Good workability sive 
forbonding building materials indoor   Powerful grab properties 

and sheltered outdoor    Odorless 

 Strong adhesion on various porous materi  Nail free fixing als such as concrete, 
mortar, fiber ement,   For interior use on wall and ceiling wood and painted 
substrates    For sheltered outdoor use on wall  Suitable to bond decorative parts as 
skirt  (canopy, balcony) ing board, wood frame, panel, terracotta   Overpaintable by an emulsion tile, 

polystyrene moulding and panel, wood   waterborne paint 

stick, hard PVC profile   Bonds to a wide range of substrates 

1-component, rubber-resin-based construction adhesive with a very wide adhesion range 

USE CHARACTERISTICS   Certificate No: 

SikaBond®-114 Grip Tight is designed for indoor   Easy to apply    CL18020589 and outdoor bonding of various 
construction    

components such as skirting boards, wood   Rapid build-up of strength frames and 
battens, panels and mouldings,   Wide adhesion range wood or hard PVC profiles as 
well as metal protection angles. SikaBond®-114 Grip Tight is designed for bonding on various 
porous and non-porous construction materials. 

Sikaflex®-118 Extreme Grab  

Powerful high tack adhesive for all interior and exterior applications 

USE CHARACTERISTICS 
Suitable for bonding parts and objects inside  High initial tack – powerful grab immediately and outside of 

the house:  Fast and strongExterior and interior use  Isocyanates- and solvent-free 

 Low emissions, no odor 

Suitable for many substrates like: 

 Concrete, mortar, clinker, fiber cement 

bathrooms, workshops, exterior house  Granite, glazed 
or unglazed ceramic 

numbers, roof tiles, etc.
 Wood, metal (galvanized and stainless steel, aluminum) 

 Glass, glass fiber reinforced plastic (GFRP), hard PVC, polymethyl  

SikaBond®-114 Grip Tight  

COLOR: 
White 
PACKAGING   
290  mL cartridge - 
12pcs/CTN 

Weight/Pcs :   
≤ ≥ 475 Grams 

COLOR:  
Beige 

PACKAGING :  
290  mL cartridge - 
12pcs/CTN 
Weight/Pcs 
≤ ≥ 429 Grams 

COLOR: 
White  

PACKAGING 
290 mL cartridge -  
12 pcs/CTN 
Weight/Pcs 
≤ ≥ 485 Grams 

Certificate No: 
 CL18020589  

  Flower pots 
  Mail boxes 
  Mirrors 
  

methacrylate (PMMA)  
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Sikaceram®-51 (Tile Adhesive) 

Sikaceram®-502 TG  

USE  

  

Suitable for bonding high absorption ceramic tiles  
  Indoor application without primer over  
concrete, cement mortars, bricks  

  Suitable for floor and wall applications  

General purpose, cementitious tile adhesive for ceramic tiles  

CHARACTERISTICS  
  Very good adhesion to most substrates (con  

crete, cementitious mortar, stone, bricks)  
  Easy to mix and use  
  Excellent workability and thixotropic consistency 

  Excellent bond strengths 

  Single component system 

COLOR:     
White, grey  

PACKAGING:     
20  kg bag - 64 bags  
/ Pallet  

Certificate No: 
CL17020432 
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